
RUSSELL SAGE.

The Leopard Called For a Drink
' and Got It.

Take no Substitute for
Royal Baking: Powder.
It is Absolutely Pure.

All others contain alum or ammonia.

Qneen Isabella's Dream.
fFrom the Catalan of Verdagner.t

Girded I sat with garden green
Nigh famed Alliainbra'a fairy towers.

That lately held the lingarene, .

But now, my Ferdinand. are ours.

Broidering a robe I seemed to sit '

Where bright a silvery fountain stirred.
And where a branch enshadowed it

I marked the flutter of a bird. .

He flitted downward to my feet.
And oped his beak and sang to me.

And soothing was his song and sweet
As honey of the rosemary.

Then softly from my drooping hand
He drew the jewel of my heart.

Pledge of the troth of Ferdinand
And marvel of Granada's art.

O carol blithe In dale and dell.
And lilt where'er thy heart is fain.

But to the hand of Isabel
Restore the jewel thou hast ta'en.

Into the deep of heaven he flics.
And with his flight my heart takeB wing;

Flashing thy fires from azure skies,
How brilliant didst thou seem, my ring!

While land endured, by dell and steep
I tracked the fleeting, air borne prey.

But sadly sat me down to weep
Where ocean's billow barred my way.

And straiod my vision where afar
Melted the splendor fugitive.

Like the last glitter of the star
That mora proclaims, nor may outlive.

Far where the western waters surged
The bright thing sank, and out of them,

O miracle! like sylphs emerged
An isle for every vanished gem.

The splendors of my ring returned
In flower and herb and fruit and tree.

Where ruby wed will) emerald burned.
Clasped by the sapphire of the sea.

Radiant with blossoms garlanded.
That wondrous bird came winging on,

And brightly had enwreathed my head.
But with my grief my dream was gone.

Sailor, in thee the bird 1 know
That spoiled me first, t hen nobly crowned;

God's envoy art thou, sent to show
How hidden India may be found.

Take, Colon, take my gold, and change
My gems for galleys stanch and fleet;

For bluebells I the wood will range,
And deck my hair with meadow sweet.

R. Garuett in Loudon Illustrated News.

Humors of the Cholera Scare.
Every serious crisis lias its amusiug

side. The cholera phase through which
we have been passing has developed
some ludicrous situations. A woman
got in a Brooklyn street car one day last
week and sat down next to a well dressed
man. He smelled so of carbolic acid
that she hurriedly exchanged her place
for one opposite between a man and
a woman. One of them, it could not
be determined which, was redolent of
chloride of lime, the fumes of which are
peculiarly sickening to the woman in
question. Out of the frying pan into
lire, she thought, and before she made a
third move she decided to select her
neighbor with care. '

A small boy sat in a corner. He was
safe, she concluded, and, braving the
surprise of the passengers, who could
not understand her restlessness, she once
more changed her place. A wave v of
camphor assailed her nostrils as she
seated herself beside the child, but this
was endurable, and she kept still. Pretty
soon a woman opposite leaned over to
the boy.

"Clarence," she said, "have you got
your bag on?"

"Yes'm," he replied, and fumbling at
his jacket produced a small flannel bag
tied by a cord about his neck. It was
filled with the camphor that was scenting
the neighborhood, and the mother, satis-

fied, told him to replace it. She evi-

dently felt that her son's safety was 'as-

sured and did not realize that the strong
drug thus absorbed by the pores of the
skin weakens the system, to a degree
that renders it the more liable to infec-
tion. Camphor, chloride of lime and
carbolic acid in one car full of passen-
gers may be taken as a pungent com-
ment on the prevalence of the cholera
scare. Her Point of View in New York
Times.

The Serpentine Dance of Old Nile.
A learned correspondent writes as

follows concerning the new dance:
"Numerous young ladies and gentle-

men are claiming the honor of invent-
ing or first introducing it. They forget
that it is only a development of
Pharaoh's favorite 'bee dance,' still to
be met with on the banks of the Nile.
It was brought into prominence about
thirty-fiv- e years ago by Donato, the one
legged dancer at Covent Garden thea-
ter. The dance wants figure and per-
sonal beauty first, and arms rather than
legs afterward. The exertion of work-

ing the eighty yards of china silk into
graceful folds is about equal to the
muscular exercise involved in a per-
formance with the Indian clubs, and the
foot dancing is necessarily confined to a
small space, for fear of entanglement.
The serpentine dance would probably be
classed as Spanish."

My correspondent may be right enough
as to the date to which the dance goes
back. I am no Egyptologist. But he
is in error as to the date of Donato, the
one legged dancer, who must have ap-

peared nearer five and twenty years ago
than five and thirty. Time goes quickly
enough, to be sure, but, speaking from
memory, I should have said that Donato
was in a Covent Garden pantomime
somewhere well down the sixties. Lon-
don Truth.

The Englue Refused to Ittove.
Richard Van Horn, of Jackson, Mich.,

one of the oldest engineers on the Michi-

gan Central railroad, died lately, and
his body was taken to his former home
at Marshall, Mich. It was his last wish
to be buried there, and that his old en-

gine, "Nine Spot," pull the train. A
special train was furnished by the com-

pany to take a number of his friends and
companions to the scene' of the burial,
and was pulled by old "Nine Spot." As
the word was given to start the train
the engine would not move. The en-

gineer reversed the lever and threw her
back, but she would not budge an inch.

After examining the machinery for
some time the engineer found nothing
whatever the matter. Then the, old,
seemingly heartbroken machine steamed
away. The acts of "Nine Spot" caused
much comment among railroad men,
and the engineer himself is' just a little
afraid of her. Philadelphia Ledger.

No one knows better than this well-know-n

financier the full value of a curative.
He is not easily imposed upon once, and
never twice. This is his testimony after
twenty years' use of Allcock's Porous
Piasters:

"506 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, December 20, 1890.)

" For the last twenty years I have been
using Alicock's Porous Piasters. They
have repeatedly cured me of rheumatic
pains and pains in my side and back.
Whenever I have a cold, one on my chest
and one on my back speedily relieve me.

" My family are never without them
Russell Sack."

Brakdreth's Pills improve the diges-
tion.

Laziness is not positively a crime, but they
look and act wonderfully alike.

BOYS AND GIRLS OF AMERICA.

Why is it that in America we sten from
our institutions of learning to be denied an
honest opportunity of earning a living? Is it
possiDie we nave no neia tor our intelligentMust we go down to our giaves endingan unsuccessful life? Araour parents and in-
structors to blame? We must unite in our de
termination not to tall the victims of foreignnirates and Ameiicm traitors. A small hnoK.
dedicated to the boys and girls of America, enti-
tled "Of What is Uncle Sam Thinking?" pictures
faithfully what we are contending with. , You
will never regret ordering a cony through your
stationer or sending 25 cents for same by return
mail to the author and publisher. COKLIES
m bKnin, lourtn noor of Sherlock wocK.Tturd
and Oak streets, Portland, Or.

A clean mouth and an honest hand will lake
a man through any land.

Guard yourself for summer malaria, tired
feeling, by using now Oregon Blood Purifier.
Use Bnamellne Stove Polish ; bo dust no smell.

Try Gkrmka for breakfast.

Both the method and results 'when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,'
and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all aod have made it the most
popular remedy known. '

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. I)o not accept any
Substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO . CAL,

LOUISVILLE, Ki. NEW YORK, H.Y.

FALCON
Bee Supplies,
The best on the market. We are Northwestern

Agents.
PORTLAND SEED CO., .

171 Second Street, - Portland, Or.

Dr. Williams' Indian Pilenil fs Ointment will cure Blind,
Bleeding and Itchlnar Piles.Hill 1-- It absorbs the tumors, allavs

me licning ai once, acts as a poul-tice, gives instant relief. Dr. Will.
iams' Indian Pile Ointment Is prepared
iur aim ironing ui me privateI parts. Every box is warranted. By drug-

gists, bv mail on receint of nriee. 50 centa
and $1.00 WILLIAMS MANUFACTURING CO.,
Proprietors, Cleveland, Ohio.

TREATED FREE
Positiv ly Cured with Vegetable Remedial

Have cured theusan ds of eases. Cure cases pro.
oounced hopeless by best physicians. From nrstdose
symptomB disappear; in ten days atleast two-thlr-

tit symptoms removed. Bend ior iree doom testimo-
nials of miraculous cures. Ten days' treatment
free by mall. If you order trial, send lOo. In stampi
or pay postage. Dr. H.H.OnisN8oss,Atlanta,U
If you order trial return this advertisement to ue

"W. i. EOUGI.AS 83 STIOE
nr CTi"4" tuniuiu wum, costing irom
GFHTJINFAti: f4 1 $3. best value for the money

; sKSVal" the world. Name and price
itampea on the Douom. Every... w ui i uuli-u- .

X UKC HO SUDSU- -
tutc. See local papers for full

lines for ladies and gen- -

giving iii
structlona
now 10 or

derby mail. Postage free. You can gt the bestharfains of aftilprn whn miaTi ahn

S.P.Ji. TJ. No. 6478. P. N. U. No. 624

gratuude, Mrs. N. v. Steele, told by Tour Uruggul I

HUNTING ADYEXTURES O INDIA.

The Leopards Are Sometimes a Little Too

Neighborly to Suit English Ideas of Eti-

quette, but They Seldom Attack Human

Beings A Courageous Woman.

Many people spend a great part of their
lives in India without seeing anything of
the wild beasts and snakes with which it
abounds. My experience was very differ-
ent, says a writer in Chambers' Journal. I
passed only a few years in the country, but
I happened to come frequently in contact
with its savage denizens, and among other
adventures I had several opportunities of
viewing leopards in their wild stato.

Wo took a houso near Dalhousie, and I
was somewhat dismayed on arrival to find
how lonely and exposed the situation was.
However, the magnificent view from the
veranda consoled me, and I quickly set to
work to make the bare rooms as habitable
as possible. "I fear few of our friends
will take the trouble to mount up to this
eyrie to visit us," I lamented. But the
very next evening we were to have a vis-

itor we little desired.
In an Indian bungalow every bedroom

has a small anteroom attached, in which
the important function of bathing is per-
formed. The floor is of cement and

to allow of splashing, and around
the tub are placed the ghurras, or earthen
pots of water, which are required for the
bath. The little room has always two
doors, one opening on the outer hall, to
admit the bheesti, with his supply of wa-

ter, the other, opening into the bedroom.
On the evening in question, just as dusk
was falling, I had finished the unpacking

THE LADY AND THE LEOPARD,

of a box in my bedroom and was moving
away, when I fancied I heard a slight
sound in the bathroom. I opened the door,
and to my horror saw just in front of me
the beautiful sleek back of a largo leopard,
which was crouching on the floor and
drinking out of one of the ghurras. The
room was so small that I found myself
quite close to the leopard and could in-

deed have touched the spots on its glossy
coat from where I stood. I was too fright-
ened to move and stood perfectly still;
and fortunately for me the outer door by
which the creature had entered still stood
wido open, and with a single bound it
cleared the threshold and disappeared up
the hillside. Had the door blown to or
been closed from tho outside by a servant,
the animal would have had no resource
but to seek an exit by the doorway in
which I was standing, and the knowledge
of my narrow escape made us vory careful
ever after about shutting up early in the

'

afternoon. '
A few nights later we were awakened

by hearing the watchman call out loudly
that there was a leopard in the veranda,
and we ran to the window in time to see
the waving of the branches where the
beast had sprung out among the trees.
The bearer, who was lying rolled up in his
blankets In the same veranda, slept sound-

ly on meanwhile, unconscious of his prox-
imity to the stealthy footed creature.
These leopards are cowardly creatures
and will never attack a human being if
they can avoid it. Their special fancy is
for little dogs, and they will so haunt the
neighborhood of any house where dogs are
kept that the greatest care is necessary to
prevent the little quadrupeds falling vic-

tims to the big ones. '
Often in the month of October, when

coming home late at night, I have heard
the hoarse sort of purring noise they make
as they rub their sides, like huge cats,
against the trunks of trees. Tho men car-

rying my dandl (light palanquin) would
then step out and talk very loud to keep
up their courage, while the mate would
flourish his lantern and shout. No leopard
would come near so noisy a party, and the
only danger on such occasions is of the
men taking a panic and dropping the dan-d- i,

when the situation would be awkward.
This, however, never happened to me, and
I was equally fortunate when riding.

One evening we were riding quietly
home in the short gloaming when a large
animal jumped from tho jungle above into
the road close in front of us. It ran swift-

ly along tho road for a short distance and
then disappeared. My companion advised
that we should hurry a little, as our horses
seemed uneasy, so we trotted on, and, when
we came to the spot where we had lost
sight of the leopard, there it was lying on
the outer edge of the narrow mountain
road, its eyes blazing like green lamps in
the dusk and its body half hidden in the
grass and shrubs. I was mounted on a
small pony and could not help fearing the
wild beast might spring upon us as we
had to pass so close to it, but it lay quite
still. When we had passed it, I looked
anxiously round and saw it rise and walk
off calmly Into the underwood. My com-

panion assured me the real danger was not
from any onslaught on the part of the leop-
ard, but lest bur horses should take fright
and bolt with us along the narrow path in
the uncertain light.

Shooting parties were frequently organ-
ized, but they were not often successful,
owing to the dense jungle that covered the
slopes and the Impossibility of following
the quarry even when sighted. The best
chance was for a solitary sportsman to
spend a night in a tree, but the leopards,
though so bold in seeking their prey under
safe circumstances, were extremely cau-
tious when danger was at hand and would
generally leave the bait untouched near
which their unseen enemy lurked. Traps,
too, were placed on a low spur toward'
Bukloh, which they were known to fre-

quent, but very few were caught that year.

Fined For Kissing His Wife.
An old law of Paris forbids kissing in

publlo places. A cabman who saw his
wife only once a week gave her his weekly
kiss in front of a restaurant the other day.
Both were arrested. The cabman was fined
$5. He gallantly paid the fine, remark-
ing that the kiss was worth it

i

The Boundaries of Oxford.
The custom, which is only observed

at rare intervals, of perambulating the
boundaries of the city of Oxford, Eng-
land, was followed this year, and was
of more than usual importance owing
to the fact that the boundaries had been
largely extended since the last occasion,
when a tour was" made six years ago.
The mayor and other members of the
corporation in their robes left the city
buildings at 8 o'clock in the morning,
preceded by a band and the city mace
bearers.

'

During the day many amusing inci-
dents took place, some of which might
have proved dangerous. At Wolvercote
there was a dispute about the boundary,
and a clergyman who opposed the city
forces was somewhat roughly handled.
At the Cherwell punts were used, and
the one containing the mayor, the sheriff
and several members of the corporation
and the mace bearer, with the mace,
was upset in the middle uf the stream.

London Letter. '

Profit of 81,425 from Eight Aore.
J. O. Russell, who owns a large tract

of land about two" and one-ha- lf miles
north of Traver, has nearly completed
harvesting his peach and nectarine crop
from eight acres on his ranch. There
are about five acres of peaches and three
of nectarines. From the peaches he has
now harvested 13,000 pounds of dried
peaches, which, at thirteen cents a
pound, the price now quoted, would net
him $1,690. It will cost him $365 to
harvest this crop and market it, which
will leave him a net profit of $1,425, or
$385 per acre. The nectarine crop has
done nearly as well, the difference being
only in the price of the two fruits. Mr.
Russell has hired all his work done, and
therefore the expense account is correct
and covers everything. Fresno (Cal.)
Advance.

eakness
may be inherited, or it may
result from neglect and Care-
lessness. Thin, weak, " run
down " persons need '

Scott's
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liv- er Oil
and the most nourishing
food known to science. It is

palatable and more effective
than plain oil. Physicians, the
world over, endorse it. .

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Prepared brSoott 4 Bonne, N.Y. All Druggists.

Rambler
BICYCLES.

Swift, Light, Strong,Keliable and Beau-
tiful.

A live agent wanted In
every oity and town In Ore- -

on, Washington and Idaho,gend for oatalogue and
terms.

FRED T. MERRILL CYCLE CO.,

327 Washington St., Portland, Or.

ELY'S :atarrhCREAM BALM

la quicklyabsorbed.
Cleanses the

Nasal Passages.
Allay Fain and
Inflammation.

Heals the Sores.
Protects the

Membrane from
Additional Cold.

liestores the
Senses of Taste

and Smell.

IT WILL CURE. COLD 'N HEAD
A particle is applied into each nostril, and is

agreeable. Price 60 cents at Druggists or by
mail. ELY BROTHERS,

66 Warren street, New York.

YOUR SAFETY
; Lies in pui chasing reputable brands of

Belting and Hose. II you want the best
and full value for monev.ask your dealer
for MONARCH and RED STRIP Belting
and Maltese Cross, Ridgewoed and

Hose. You cun rely on these
brands. Every length guaranteed.

Gutta Percba and Rubber Mfg. Co.,

Established 1855. Portland, Or.

II you are

going to have

a party, be WEiT
sure to make

the cake with Baking Powder.

TAKE IT

W. PrUNlDER'S.
Oregon Blood Purifier.

IkKIDNEY LIVER DISEASES.
CURES

DYSPEPSIA. A
. PIMPLES.B10TCHE5 AND SKIN UHitAStS

JHCAOACHE' C0STIVCNCSS 1

Mrs, Eliza E. EULS
Fenner, N. Y.

Agonizing Headaches

Hood's Sarsaparilla Accomplishes
; Desired Results.

"Dear Sirs: I gladly testify to the efficacy
and curative powers of Hood's SarBaparilla and
cheerfully state that It has done wonders for
mi. For years I have been a great sufferer Irom
agonizing headaches and

Distress In the Stomach
after eating and ai other times, accompanied by
our stomach. 1 was very bad with indigestion

also. I noticed in different papers mention of

Hood'ssCuro.
the cures Hood's Sarsaparilla had wrought and
thought I would try it. It has
Accomplished tho Desired Results.
The pain and distress in tho stomach and tho
severe headache spells have been overcomo as
well as my indigestion." Ei.iza E. Hills, Fcu-e- r,

New York. Get Only HOOD'S.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, pe- -

lect.y harmless, always reliable, and efficient.

.. FRUIT PRESERVED !

LABOR SAVED !

Antifermenti
PRESERVES FRUIT
WITHOUT HEAT.

Antifermentine
PRESERVES

Cider, Milk, Butter, Catsup,
Pickles, Etc ,

And does it SUCCESSFULLY by preventing fer-
mentation. The use of this wondeifiil p eserv-ativ- e

assures success in canning and preserving
fruits and vegetables of all kinds. NO M(ULD
on top of fruit. Saves time and labor, and U in
every way a decided success

ANTIFERMENTINE
Is sold by all druggists and groc?r8, and Is guar'
anteed to do what we say it will,

8NKLI., HEITSUC & WOODABD,
Portland, Or.

THE ERICKSON PATENT SQUIRREL BOMS

Is sure death to Oround Squirrels,
Pocket Gophers, Rabbits and all ani-
mals that burrow in the ground. Sim-
ple, sate aud certain. Price 3 per 100
bonkbs: boxed for shipment. Sample
cartridges, with directions for using, sentree on
application For sale by SHiULDS EXTERMI-
NATOR CO., Moscow, Idaho.

i
Standard system of the world. Highest awards

at World's Fair, Chicago, for perfect-titlin- g gar-
ments. Learn to cut and make yourowngnr-ment- s

At Home. You csu Make and Save
Money. We teach Cutting, Fluistiing and
Dressmaking complete. A child can learn

Jackson's New French System
and

Jackson's Franco-Prussia- n Tailor System
BY MAIL. Our school is open dayaud evening. Every lady should know it. D

are imperfect without our sys ems. No
fitting; no alterations : no trying on. l'erfect-Fittin- g

Patterns cut to measure 50c. Semi 2o
stamp and we will send How to Take Meaure-ments.et-

It you want perfect-fittin- garments,
send to us for Pa- terns and learn our .ysMn.
Special rates for block pattern" by the dozen to
Dressmakers. We are general Wesieru agents.
Local agents wanted. '

JACKSON'S TAILORING INSTITUTE,

607 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

K
Bladder, Urinary and Liver Diseases Dropsy
Gravel and Diabetes are cured by

HUNT'S REMEDY
THE BEST KIDNEY

AND LIVER MEDICINE.

HUNT'S REiYlEDY
Cures Bright'! Disease, Retention or

of Urine. Pains In the Back- - Ilrid or
Side.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Gnres Intemperance, Nervous Diseasel, Genera
Debility, Female Weakness and Exce&es.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Cures Biliousness. Headache, Jaundice. Sour

HUNT'S REMEDY
4C I 8 AT ONCE on the Kidney, f.lvsrand Boweli, restoring them to a healthy ac-
tion, and CUKES when all other medicines
fail. Hundreds have been saved who have been
given Dp to die by friends and physicians.

...r ...Willi n OLMaKi '
4

flmmn.ttNi Mnnl. K 1
who have weak lungs or Asth- - 1
ma, anoma nse nso'suareior
Consumption. It has cored
thousands, it has not injur-ed one. It Is not bad to take.It Is the best oough syrup.

Boiueyerywnere. sac.

CROSSING THE ATLANTIC

Usually Involves seasickness. When the waves
play pitch and toss with you, strong indeed
must be the stomach that can stand it without
revolting. Tourists, commercial travelers.
yachtsmen, mariners, all testify that Hostetter's
Btomacii Kilters is the nest remedy lor tne nau-
sea experienced in rough weather on the water.
Nervous and weakly travelers by land oten suf-
fer from something akin to this, and And in the
Bitters Its surest remedy. No disorder of the
stomach, liver or bowels is so obstinate that it
mynot be overcome by the prompt and thnr
ough remedy. Equally efficacious is it forchills
and lever, money ana rneumatio troume ana
nervousness. Emigrants to the frontier should
provide themselves with this fine medicinal
safeguard against the effects of vicissitudes of
climate, hardship, exj osure and fatigue.

The Young Doctor Just think; six of my pa-
tients recovered this week. The Old Doctor
It's your own fault, my boy. You spend too
much time at the club.

An Article of True Merit. "Brown't
Bronchial Troches " are everywhere popular
as a cure for throat diseases and coughs,
and this popularity is based upon real
merit. Sold only in boxes. , .

Great works are performed not by strength,but by perseverance.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUBED

By local applications, as they canuot reach the
diseased portiou of tne ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in- -
named condition oi tne mucous lining oi tne
eustachian tube. When this tube gets inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imierieet hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restated to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nitru cases out or ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
casn of deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free. F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo, O.
SMf 8 Id by druggists; 75 cents. v

WELCOME WOBOS TO WOMEN.

Many times women call on their family phy-
sicians, suffering, aa they imagine, one from

dvsneDSia. another
from heart disease,
another from liver
or kidney disease,
another with painhere or there, and
in this way they all
present to their
easy-goin- g doctor,
separate diseases,
for which he pre-
scribes, assumingtbem to be such,
when, in reality,
they are all only
sumatoms caused

by some womb disorder. The suffering pa-
tient gets no better, but probably worse, by
reason of the delay, wrong treatment and
consequent complications. A proper medi-
cine, like Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
directed to the cause would have promptly
cured the disease.

Mrs. Harry Tappan, of Reynolds, Jefferson
Co., Neb., writes: "For two years I was a
sufferer. A part of this time had to be carried
from my bed. Was racked with pain, had
hysteria, was very nervous, no ppetite and
completely discouraged. A few bottles of
'Favorite Prescription' effected a perfect
cure." Sold by all dealers in medicines.

elsta. It oures Incipient Consumption,
and i the best Cough and Croup Cure.

FOR SORENESS OR STIFFNESS FROM GOLD, USB

ST. IAGO BS OIL.
IT RELAXES, SOOTHES, HEALS, CURES.

A Mighty Audience.
The decision made by the World's

fair authorities to provide seats for
125,000 people in the colossal Manu-
factures building during the dedicatory
exercises will awaken some more people
to an apprciation of the surprising pro-
portions of this enterprise. One hundred
and twenty-fiv- e thousand! The popula-
tion of a big city might sit down to-

gether in this auditorium. Half a dozen
Illinois cities might attend, or the peo-
ple of 100 respectable villages could be
assembled in it. The auditorium will be
twenty-fiv- e times as large as the largest
now in the city, and fifty or sixty times
that of the average Chicago theater.
Like several other things which are to
appear at Jackson park, it will open
some people's eyes to the vastness of the
scale on which modern celebrations can
be conducted. Chicago News.

How to Eat an Orange.
It is considered a very healthful thing to

eat an orange before breakfast. But who
can eat an orange well? One must goto
Spain to see that done. The senorita cuts
off the rind with her silver knife; then
putting her fork into the peeled fruit she
detaches every morsel with her pearly
teeth and continues to eat the orange with-
out losing a drop of the juice, and lays
down the core with the fork still in it.
Mrs. Sherwood's "Art of Entertaining."

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-

GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

APOLIO
niinm Astoria, Or. I can state with pleasure that by the use of MOOKh'H KKVEALi--
I.IIKrll REMEDY my hu 'band was relieved irom an old case ef RHEUMATISM and my
U U II LU youngest boy cured entirely of INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM when-t- he bestI ioctor I could get did him no good. Yours in


